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Activity Description: Hot dogs 
 
Description of Committee Activities: Prepare and serve hotdogs and soft 
drinks. Clean-up after event. 
 
Budget: Wieners, buns, medium size tray of chili, soft drinks and water, plates, 
napkins, plastic eating ware, and condiments. 
 
Activity Plans and Target Dates: Set up service area and serve hot dogs and 
soft drinks on the day of the Shrimporee 
 
Additional Personnel Needed During Shrimporee: Three or four high school 
volunteers for each 2-hour interval for a total of 8. 
 
Supplies, Equipment, etc. Needed: Tables & chairs and signs as last year.  
Chairperson provides ice chests, gas bottle and cooker for boiling wieners. 
(Cooking wieners on the large grill as in 2006 is not efficient. Return to boiling 
wieners as in previous years. Boiling is more manageable and has shorter 
response times.) 
 
Shrimporee Hotdog Committee (Saturday, October 17, 2009)  

Morning volunteers (start at about 9:00 AM); set up and sell hot dogs until about 

12:00 or 1:00 PM: 

·2 workers 

·Anticipate two high school volunteers per two-hour shift. 

Afternoon volunteers: 

·Worker 3 (start at about 12:00 or 1:00 and sell hot dogs until about 3:00 PM) 

·Worker 4 (arrive at 9:00 AM, assist in set-up; plan to work all day; assist in clean-

up) 

·Anticipate two high school volunteers per two-hour shift. 

1.Committee Responsibilities 

a) Set up hot dog stand starting at 9:00 AM 

b) Operate hot dog stand 11:00 AM – about 4:30 PM 

a. Hot dogs (plate with one hot dog and bag of chips) for one ticket or $1.00 

b. Soft drinks for one ticket or $1.00 

c) Clean-up after serving closes 

2. Chairperson brings this equipment for use at hot dog stand: 

a. Cooker with propane bottle 

b. Pot for boiling wieners 

c. Small ice chest to keep cooked wieners hot 

d. Three large ice chests for soft drinks and water 

e. Duct tape to hold signs in place 

f. Gas-powered blower to use for clean up 
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g. Extension cords 

3. Items supplied at hot dog stand: 

a. Wieners 

b. Buns 

c. Chili 

d. Chips 

e. Condiments 

f. Soft drinks, water, and ice 

g. Paper plates, napkins, plastic ware 

h. Serving utensils 

i. Plastic gloves 

j. Signs 

k. Tables & chairs 
 


